A string is the vibrating element that produces sound in string instruments.
Strings is a collection of sampled string instruments ported from our
homonymic sampleset for iZotope Iris. This soundset includes synths, pads,
soundscapes, drones, and many effects derived from strings samples. The
sampled instruments were a Tenayo AutoHarp, a Romanian Toy Harp, a
Baton Rouge Soprano Ukulele, a Chinese Violin, and a Squier Bass. The
modulation wheel is assigned to different parameters in each patch.

Specifications
•
•
•
•

50 Kontakt Instruments (.nki)
50 Samples (44.1kHz / 24Bit)
Formats: Kontakt and WAV
Sample sets including:
autoharp, toy harp, ukulele, bowed violin, bass

Installation
Once AudioThing_Strings.rar file is downloaded, unzip it using WinRar or
UnRarX or similar software. Preserving the internal folder structure is
recommended, but you can also place the instruments and samples into
separate folders. Kontakt will ask for the new path the first time you run the
instrument. Kontakt 4.2.4 or higher is required to run the instrument. For a
limited period of time, Kontakt Player will run a limited demo version of this
library.
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GUI

Patch List
Bass - Blasse
Bass - Glasses
Bass - Nest
Bass - Pianet
Bass - Pois
Bass - Rhythms
Bass - Soundscape 1
Bass - Soundscape 2
Bass - Squire 1
Bass - Squire 2
Bass - Squire 3
Bass - Time Machine

Mix - Bakulin
Mix - BassHarps
Mix - Da Synth
Mix - Hybrid 1
Mix - Hybrid 2
Mix - Hybrid Pad
Mix - Loop
Mix - Tuning
Mix - Uberscape
Mix - Ukulin

Harps - Auto + Melodic
Harps - Auto
Harps - Enter
Harps - Harsh
Harps - Heaven
Harps - Melodic
Harps - Pad 1
Harps - Pad 2
Harps - Suspance
Harps - Waiting

Ukulele - Matrix
Ukulele - Pad 1
Ukulele - Pad 2
Ukulele - Slow 1
Ukulele - Slow 2
Ukulele - Tenda
Ukulele - UK1
Ukulele - UK2
Ukulele - Water
Ukulele - Windy

Violin - Greenhouse
Violin - Organ
Violin - Pad 1
Violin - Pad 2
Violin - Soundscape 1
Violin - Soundscape 2
Violin - Talking
Violin - Tubes
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License
The license of this product is granted only to a single user for how many
computers he/she has. All sounds and samples in this product are licensed,
but not sold, to you by AudioThing for commercial and non-commercial use in
music, sound-effect, audio/video post-production, performance, broadcast or
similar content creation and production.
This license expressly forbids any unauthorized use of the content of this
library or any AudioThing library by another sample instrument or loop,
samples or SFX library of any kind, without our express written consent.

Thank You
Thank you for buying AudioThing Strings! We hope you will have as much fun
using it as we had making this product.
For help or any question, feel free to mail us: info@audiothing.net
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